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ABSTRACT
A method for high definition virtual acoustic display (VAD) based
on a model called the ”virtual sphere model” is introduced in this
paper. This method is named “ADVISE” (Acoustic Display based
on the VIrtual SpherE model). In ADVISE, a virtual sphere-shaped
boundary is defined around a listener, and the sound transmission
for the sound source in the original field to the entrances of the lis-
tener’s ears is divided into two parts. One consists of Head-Related
Transfer Functions (HRTFs) corresponding to the points on the
boundary of the virtual sphere, and the other consists of Room
Transfer Functions (RTFs) from the sound source to the points on
the boundary. Then, these two kinds of transfer functions are con-
volved in real-time, taking into account dynamic changes in these
functions due to the listener’s head movement. In this paper, the
theory of ADVISE is described in detail.
1. INTRODUCTION
Virtual acoustic displays (VADs) have been one of the strong and
promising means to realize auditory display. Numerous studies on
the methods for VADs exist[1, 2], and those methods are classified
into four approaches.
The first approach is so called the multi-channel stereophonic
system, the main aim of which is to simulate certain parts of sub-
jective impression of the original sound field, such as presence and
spaciousness. This approach, however, seems to be theoretically
weak and inexact, and therefore, not useful for high definition au-
ditory display.
In the second approach, the direct and/or reflected sound waves
existing in a room are simulated[3]. A practical way to realize this
approach is to distribute multiple loudspeakers around a listener.
Each loudspeaker reproduces direct and reflected sounds from the
corresponding directions. Reverberation is usually reproduced by
exponentially decaying impulse responses uncorrelated among the
loudspeakers. This type of auditory display is usually combined
with the CAD system in architechtural acoustics[4].
In the third approach, the theory of sound field reproduction
based on the Huygen’s principle [5] or Kirchhoff-Helmholtz bound-
ary integral equation is applied. Some researchers [7, 8, 9, 10] re-
ported that the theoretically precise reproduction of sound field can
be achieved with this type of VAD. However, a disadvantageous
feature of the second and the third approaches is their large-scale
hardware, which detracts portability and thus makes practical im-
plementation difficult.
The fourth approach is based on the binaural reproduction of
sound waves reaching the entrances of the listener’s external ears.
This type of VAD reproduces a sound field as a set of sound images
located in specific directions. This can be formed by a relatively
small number of loudspeakers, or by a headphone [1, 2, 11, 12].
Hence, a portable system, compared with the second and third
approaches, can be realized with this method. As efficient tools
for human acoustic communication, many VADs based on this ap-
proach have been realized not only in laboratory but also in com-
mercial applications[2]. However, the practical application of this
type of VAD also involves some problems as follows:
1. Difficulty in synthesis of Room Transfer Functions (RTFs)
which involve direct sound and multiple reflections,
2. Difficulty in dealing with dynamic cues in sound localiza-
tion, such as listeners’ head movements[15],
3. Variation in Head-Related Transfer Functions (HRTFs) caused
mainly by individuality.
As stated above, each type of conventional VAD has both ad-
vantages and disadvantages. To overcome the disadvantages of the
conventional methods, a concept named the “Virtual Sphere (VS)
model” was proposed by the authors[13, 14]. This VAD, named
ADVISE (Acoustic Display based on the VIrtual SpherE model),
can realize precise synthesis of HRTFs and RTFs theoretically with
a practical scale of hardware. In this paper, our proposed theory
of the virtual acoustic display based on the virtual sphere model
is extended to the reproduction in more practical acoustic environ-
ments.
2. THEORY OF ADVISE
2.1. Sound field reproduction based on the Kirchhoff-Helmholtz
boundary integral equation
Figure 1 conceptually illustrates the sound field to be controlled.
A closed region 
 is established with its boundary  . When no
sound source exists in 
, sound pressure at the point rP in 
 can
be expressed by internal Kirchhoff-Helmholtz boundary integral
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equation as follows:
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where GF is the Green function of the Helmholtz equation. This
indicates that the original sound field in 
 can be reproduced if the
sound pressure and its derivative on the boundary   are equalized
with those in the original field. If the boundary   is divided into
N small elements  j(j = 1;    ; N), and sound pressure as well
as its derivative are assumed not to change on these elements, the
boundary integral equation can be modified as the equation
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In the right hand side of Eq. (2), the first term inside the summation
can be regarded as the sound pressure from a monopole source
distributed on  i whose strength is equal to @P (rj ; !)=@nj , and
the second term indicates the sound pressure from a dipole source
on  i whose strength is equal to P (rj ; !).
It is well known that the Kirchhoff-Helmholtz boundary inte-
gral equation is a variation to express the Huygen’s principle[16].
The principle for sound field reproduction based on the Kirchhoff-
Helmholtz boundary integral equation was proposed by Ise[9], and
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Figure 1: Conceptual illustration of sound field to be controlled
2.2. Virtual Sphere (VS) model
The abovementioned principle enables theoretically precise repro-
duction of the sound field in an arbitrary enclosed space 
, under
the condition that there is no source inside 
. The method of AD-
VISE is introduced based on this principle.
As shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3, a virtual boundary   is set
around the listener. While shape of this boundary can be arbitrar-
ily set, spherical shape is chosen since this shape is convenient for
the processings relating to the transfer functions. This boundary is
called a Virtual Sphere (VS) boundary hereafter. Sound transmis-
sion system from the sound sources to the listener is divided into
two parts. One is the transmission system involving the transfer
functions from the sound sources to the points on the VS boundary.
These transfer functions reflect the acoustic properties of the sound
field to be reproduced. They are called Room Transfer Functions
(RTFs) here. The other part is the transmission system involving
the Head-Related Transfer Functions (HRTFs) corresponding to
the points on the VS boundary. Sound pressure at the the entrance
of the listener’s ears is reproduced by convolving the correspond-
ing RTFs and HRTFs for each direction and then by summing the
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Figure 3: Sound transmission around a listener
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2.3. Synthesis of transfer functions
When there exist the M sound sources outside the virtual sphere
boundary, sound pressure at the point ri 2   can be expressed as
follows:




where Sj(!) and Rj(ri; !) indicate the input signal to the j-th
sound source, and RTF (Room Transfer Function) from the j-th
sound source to the point ri, respectively. The center of the lis-
tener’s head is assumed to be the origin of the coordinates. Sound
pressure at the listener’s position r (corresponding to that of lis-
tener’s head) inside the VS boundary is approximated from the
Kirchhoff-Helmholtz boundary integral equation as the following:











where @=@ni indicates the partial derivative in direction outward











where GF(r; ri; !) is the Green function of the Helmholtz equa-
tion in free field. As stated in 2.1, Eq. (4) indicates that the sound
field inside 
 is reproduced precisely by the phantom monopole
and dipole sources distributed on  . Hence, the sound pressure at
the listener’s ears can be reproduced by convolving the listener’s
HRTFs to each of the phantom sources.
For convenience of implementation, Ai(r; !) and Bi(r; !)
are approximated as follows:












In Eqs. (7) and (8), the integral operation is approximated by the
values of the integrand at the center of each element times the area
of the i-th element Si, and the derivative operation @GF=@ni
in Eq. (6) is approximated by the difference of GF between two
closely located points at ri, r+i and r
 
i , of which interval is Æi.
This corresponds to the approximation of the dipole source to the
two closely located monopoles. The sound pressure at the lis-
tener’s left and right ears, P (O)L (!) and P
(O)
R (!), can be synthe-
sized by using HRTFs for the sound source at ri, r+i and r
 
i ,
when the listener exists at the center of the VS. From Eq. (4) and























where HL indicates the left-ear HRTF for the sound source on the
VS boundary, P (ri; !) = P (r+i ; !)   P (r
 
i ; !), and Ci =
Si=Æi. P
(O)
R (!) is obtained by changing HL to HR in Eq. (9).
2.4. Tracking of the listener’s movement
From Eq. (9), it is shown that the change in PL(!) due to the lis-
tener’s movement can be traced by changing only the HRTFs from
the phantom sources distributed on the VS boundary. The bound-
ary of a spherical shape helps tracing such a change effectively and
the system size ought to be smaller than that for compensating the
whole sound transmission paths from each sound source to the lis-
tener’s ears. It should be emphasized as an advantageous feature in
ADVISE that the sound pressure in a certain sound field can be si-
multaneously presented to different listeners with different move-
ment if the set of HRTFs for each listener may be provided. This
is because the sound transmission paths from the sound sources
to the listeners are expressed by cascading RTFs and HRTFs in
ADVISE.
Moreover, listener may move around inside the VS if the HRTFs
for the phantom sources can be obtained. Listener’s position and
head rotation can be traced by using magnetic and/or gyro sensors[2].
Since the VS boundary is used only for dividing the sound trans-
mission system into RTFs and HRTFs, size of the VS boundary
may be set arbitrarily. However, there exist some limitations. This
is discussed in another paper also presented in the ICAD2002 by
the authors[23].
2.5. Discussion on the application of ADVISE to the practical
environment
Considering the practical implementation of the VAD based on
the abovementioned theory, two sorts of problems arise. One is
the synthesis of sound when the sound sources are inside the VS
boundary  . Typical example of this case is to synthesize the list-
ner’s own voice. This is impossible within the abovementioned
theory, since all sound sources must be outside  . In order to dis-
cuss this problem, sound pressure at the listener’s left ear is divided
into two components as follows:
PL(!) = P
(O)
L (!) + P
(I)
L (!); (10)
where P (O)L (!) and P
(I)
L (!) represent the sound pressure gener-
ated by the sound sources outside and inside the VS boundary, re-
spectively. Substitution of the letter L for R in Eq. (10) yields the
expression for sound pressure at the listener’s right ear. P (O)L (!)
and P (O)R (!) can be synthesized by the application of the theory
stated above.
The other problem is the synthesis of sound from the moving
sound sources. The synthesis of sound from the moving sources
according to the introduced theory requires real-time changing of
both the RTFs and the HRTFs.
2.5.1. Synthesis of sound from the sources inside the VS bound-
ary
Synthesis of sound pressure at the listener’s ears can be achieved
based on the method mentioned in 2.3, when the sound sources are
outside 
. However, it is impossible to reproduce the sound pres-
sure by the sound sources in 
. For the sound sources of this kind,
transfer functions from them to the listener’s ears must be obtained
specifically. If this transfer function from the i-th source in 
 is
obtained as FL;j(!), P
(I)
L (!) can be synthesized by computing
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where S(I)j (!) indicates the source signal of the j-th source, and
MI is the number of the sources in 
. P
(I)
R (!) can be computed
in the same way. If the size of the VS is small, number of such
sources may be relatively small in practical implementation, thus
the consideration of the sound sources inside the VS may not have
the serious increase in processings.
2.5.2. Synthesis of sound from the moving sources
The transfer functions from the moving sources to the listener
change dynamically by the movement of both the listener and the
sources themselves. If the RTFs of the moving sources outside  
can be obtained with taking their dynamic changes into account, it
is possible to synthesize the component of the moving sources in
terms of the theory stated in 2.12.3. As for the sources inside the
VS boundary, FL;j(!) and FR;j(!) (j = 1;    ;MI) may also
change dynamically due to the movement of both the source and
the listener. Synthesis of sound from the sound sources moving
across the VS boundary, for example, may be difficult to deal with
in the VS model because the processing of those sources is differ-
ent, and the processing must be altered depending on their posi-
tion. When the original sound field includes such sources, transfer
functions from these sources to the listener could be synthesized
independently of the other sound sources.
2.6. Reproduction system
If the listener’s position is traced and the dynamic change in HRTFs
due to the listener’s movement can be processed in real-time, the
sound pressure at the listener’s ears may be properly synthesized
by using not only binaural but also transaural systems[17, 18],
though the crosstalk cancellation is needed in the transaural sys-
tems. It should be noted that when the cancellation is executed, the
dynamic change in the transfer functions from the loudspeakers to
the listener’s ears caused by the movement of the listener in the re-
production environment should also be traced in real-time[17, 19].
3. OVERVIEW OF ADVISE
3.1. Formulation using the vector and matrix notations
To express the overall algorithm of ADVISE, the processings intro-
duced in the previous section is describged in terms of the vector
and matrix notations.
1. Source signals of the static sources and the corresponding
RTFs from them to the points on the VS boundary are con-
volved. Here, the vector consisting of the source signals
Sj(!)(j = 1;    ;M), and the matrix filter of RTFs whose
component consists ofRj(ri; !) are respectively expressed
as s and R. The matrix filters of RTFs whose component
involvesRj(r+i ; !) andRj(r
 
i ; !) are also needed to com-
pute the derivatives of the sound pressure on the VS bound-
ary. These are expressed by R+ and R , respectively.
When P, P+ and P  are used for the vectors respectively
consisting of P (ri; !), P (r+i ; !) and P (r
 
i ; !), the fol-
lowing equations are obtained:
P = Rs; P+ = R+s; P  = R s: (12)



















where P = P+   P , hL;h+L ;h
 
L ; g;g
+ and g  are
vectors consisting of HL(ri; !), HL(r+i ; !), HL(r
 
i ; !),
CiGF(r; ri; !),CiGF(r; r+i ; !) andCiGF(r; r
 
i ; !), re-
spectively. The similar expression for the sound pressure at
the listener’s right ear is given by
P
(O)















In Eqs. (13) and (14), the components of the vectors hL,
h+L , h
 




R are dynamically changed due to the
listener’s movement.
3. The following vector product yields the sound pressure at
the listener’s ears generated by the static sound sources in-
side the VS boundary:
P
(I)










where fL and fR are vectors whose components are FL;j(!)
andFR;j(!), and s(I) is a vector whose component is S
(I)
j (!)
(j = 1;    ;MI). Vectors fL and fR may be varied due to
the listener’s movement.
4. Total sound pressure at the listener’s ears is obtained by
summing the components computed in 2. and 3., i. e., Eq. (10).
Althogh the formulation in this paper was made in the frequency
domain, the algorithm listed above can be implemented in the time
domain by taking inverse Fourier Transforms of the tranfer func-
tions and the source signals, and computing the convolutions of
them instead of the products in the frequency domain.
3.2. Block diagram of ADVISE
According to the processings described in 3.1, block diagram of
ADVISE is illustrated in Figure 4. In this figure, the source signals
are assumed to be divided into two classes according to whether
the sources inside or outside the VS boundary. The VS model is
adopted in the processings for the sources outside the VS bound-
ary. This means that P (O)L (!) and P
(O)
R (!) are synthesized from
the sound pressure and its derivative at the points on the VS bound-
ary, no matter how many sources are distributed. Compensation
of the HRTFs corresponding to the points on the VS boundary is
needed. Compensation of the change in RTFs due to the movement
of the listener and the sources is also required.
When the number of the sources outside the VS boundary is
small comparing with that of the phantom sources distributed on
the VS boundary, the processing cost in ADVISE is estimated much
higher than those in the conventional auditory displays, in which
the transfer functions from those sources to the listener are directly
convolved to the source signals. However, it is difficult and not
practical to obtain the set of transfer functions in the original sound
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Figure 4: Block diagram of ADVISE
field for the individual listener. Moreover, the RTFs can change
abruptly by a slight movement of the listener’s positions[20]. In
contrast, the virtual sphere model of ADVISE can separate the syn-
thesis of the transfer functions into RTFs and HRTFs, and the real-
time processing corresponding to the listener’s movement is re-
quired only for the synthesis of the HRTFs for the points on the
VS boundary.
As for the sound sources inside the VS boundary, change in the
transfer functions from these sources to the listener must be com-
pensated for. The number of sources of this kind may be small
comparing with the sources outside the VS boundary, thus the pro-
cessings needed in the synthesis of the sound from those sources
may not seriously affect the total processing costs.
3.3. Other processings in ADVISE
There exist some other processings required in ADVISE which are
not explicitly appeard in Figure 4. To compensate for the change
in the tranfer functions due to the movements of the listener and
the moving sources, the transfer functions must be changed in
real-time. Since these transfer functions cannot be obtained as
their functional forms, their changes are compensated by the in-
terpolation with the functions measured (or computed) at discrete
points. As for the HRTFs for the points on the VS boundary, some
databases of HRTFs open in public are available[21, 22]. How-
ever, not only h but h+ and h  are also needed in the VS model.
How to get approximations of h+ and h  from h is discussed in
the companion paper[23]. The interpolation of the transfer func-
tions must be processed both spatially and temporalily, but this can
be made in the same way as that used in the conventional auditory
displays[2].
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, a new method for VAD named ADVISE was intro-
duced. It was theoretically shown that accurate reproduction of
sound waves reaching the entrances of the listener’s ears is real-
ized with ADVISE.
A binaural VAD has been practically developed by using five
DSPs (Texas Instruments TMS320C6701) hosted by a personal
computer. This will also be introduced in the companion paper
at ICAD2002[23].
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